
FEB 1: DIVE INTO A NEW BOOK
Dedicate even just 10 minutes to get lost reading, in quiet.  Light a candle or diffuse 

relaxing essential oi ls while you're reading. Create serenity for yourself tonight. Take time 

to just be - be sti l l  and unplug. 

Journal entry: Jot down 5 things you love about your body.

Day 1

Day 2
FEB 2: ORGANIZE YOUR DRESSER DRAWERS
You know those sports bras, workout leggings, and tanks that are al l  in disarray? Wash 

them, sort them, fold them, or donate anything you don't wear anymore.

Journal entry: Jot down 5 things that bring you joy.

Day 3
FEB 3: BUY A FACE MASK OR MAKE ONE
Pamper yourself and your skin with a rejuvenating face mask tonight before bed! 

Journal entry: Jot down 5 things you hope to achieve in 2018.

Day 4
FEB 4: DRY BRUSH
"Dry body brushing helps shed dead skin cel ls (and encourages new cell  renewal),  which 

results in smoother and brighter skin. It  can also help with any pesky ingrown hairs.  It  

assists in improving vascular blood circulation and lymphatic drainage" (Mind Body Green, 

2017).  You can pick one up at certain boutiques, or even order one from Amazon. Be sure 

to dry brush up toward your heart.  You can watch various YouTube videos on the correct 

way to dry brush. 

Journal entry: Jot down 5 things you've already accomplished this year.

Day 5
FEB 5: TAKE AN EPSOM SALT BATH
We hope you can f ind at least 20 minutes to sneak away to the bathroom (solo. .woo!) and 

treat your body and your soul to an Epsom salt bath. Bring a book, unplug, or just enjoy 

relaxing. . .your thoughts, your mind, and your hardworking body.

Journal entry: Jot down 5 memories you want to make with your family in 2018.

Day 6
FEB 6: SPEND AT LEAST 10 MINUTES OUTSIDE
Get outside, into nature, and get moving! Go for a walk, r ide a bike, play tag with your 

kids. . .anything! Is the weather fr ightful? Grab some snowballs or rainboots and build a 

snowman or splash in some puddles! Just be sure to bundle up and be safe!

Journal entry: Jot down 5 things you love about your partner.  Are you a single mama or 

separated? Jot down 5 things you love about your strength.

Day 7
FEB 7: CALL A FRIEND
We know as moms that l i fe gets busy, SO busy. But are we busy or just not carving out 

t ime correctly? It 's important to nourish relationships, l ike fr iendships, and when you're a 

mom, it seems harder and harder to reconnect with old (or new!) fr iends. Call  a fr iend 

today or tonight just to say hi and catch up. It  wil l  make them and you feel good!

Jot down 5 things you love about your child(ren).
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FEB 8: SCHEDULE DOCTOR APPOINTMENTS
We are over a month into the new year, and we know there are appointments you've been 

meaning to schedule for yourself, Mama! Call the dentist and get into your 6-month check-up. 

Has it been 8 or 9 months, or even longer? Your teeth are the only set you get! Get them 

sparkling...have you been avoiding your primary care, the dermatologist, the OBGYN, or another 

specialist? Call them. Schedule the appointment. Make time for your health.

Journal entry: Jot down 5 things you are grateful for.

Day 8

Day 9
FEB 9: ORGANIZE YOUR DESK OR HOME OFFICE
Whether you work from home or work part-time or full-time outside of the home, we know 

there's a nook at work or at your house that could use a little TLC. Clean out your desk drawers, 

your filing cabinet, or even your computer desktop. 

Journal entry: Jot down 5 things you love about your home.

Day 10
FEB 10: ORGANIZE YOUR FINANCES
Schedule a time to meet with your financial advisor to make sure your 2018 is financially 

organized. Not into that? Sit down with your bills and get organized. Pay anything past 

due, set up payment plans for any big bills, or make a payment toward your credit card. 

Journal entry: Jot down 5 things you want to accomplish tomorrow.

Day 11
FEB 11: DIGITAL DETOX!
We know this will send chills down your spine and leave you saying "NO WAY, JOSE!" But we 

dare you to not open Instagram today. Or Facebook. Seriously. And if that is too much of a 

major withdrawal for you, or you have to for work, open it ONCE. Are you on social media for 

work? Schedule your posts ahead of time for the day! (Hootsuite is an example). You'll probably 

be shocked at how much extra time you have, how reconnected you feel with your family, how 

productive you are, and how much clearer your mind feels by walking away from social media 

for a day. Feeling the login itch? Reflect on your week, think about what makes you happy, think 

about your new year resolutions. This is the perfect time to journal, read, or really be hands-on 

with your kids or engage with your spouse. Reconnect! 

Journal entry: Jot down 5 things you know people like about you.

Day 12
FEB 12: TRY A NEW RECIPE
Whether you love to cook or hate to cook, we challenge you to get into the kitchen today. Pick 

a meal you want to go all out and try something new. Are you usually in too much of a hurry to 

eat a proper breakfast? Wake up an extra 15 minutes early to make yourself an egg sandwich or 

bowl of oatmeal and fruit. Usually use Uber Eats to order lunch to your office? Pack a lunch 

today. Order take-out or use processed foods for dinner? Cook something from scratch for you 

and your family...kids included! Try something new and see how it goes.

Journal entry: Jot down 5 of your favorite things.

Day 13
FEB 13: GET DOLLED UP
Do you usually sleep on wet hair and throw it into a bun in the morning? Do you run out the 

door with no makeup on? Put an extra pep into your step by curling your hair today, wearing 

some lipstick, or trying out some new makeup. Not into any of that? Grab your favorite 

chapstick and give your lips some love, or put lotion on to soothe winter skin.

Journal entry: Jot down 5 books you want to read this year, or 5 podcasts you want to listen to.

Day 14
FEB 14: SPLURGE, MAMA!
What really brings you love and joy? Ice cream? Chocolate cake? Fettuccine alfredo? Going to 

the movies? Do whatever makes you happy today. It's Valentine's Day; give a little love to 

yourself! You deserve it!

Journal entry: Jot down 5 things you love about yourself.
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